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All Male Cast Tries Out for First 
Play: "Home of the Brave"
Home of the Brave, an all-male 
play, will be the first production 
to be staged this year by the Law ­
rence college theatre group, it was 
announced last week by Ted Cloak, 
professor of drama, and director of 
the Lawrence theatrical groups.
The play, centering around G. I.’s 
Stationed on a Pacific island, deals
with the problems of minority 
groups based on war incidents. It 
first appeared in New York in 1945 
and was stated by some critics to 
have been the most obvious can­
didate for the Pulitzer Prize. 
Though it fell short of the prize 
award, the play, by Arthur Laur­
ents, has been acclaimed through­
out the country.
Announce New 
Artist Series
Students to Hear 
Merrill, Fleisher,
Stern, and Others
This year Lawrence college will 
again sponsor the popular annual 
Artist Series program, with out­
standing musical artists scheduled 
Tryouts for the all men produc-' to appear throughout the year, 
tion will be held this afternoon in Students are asked to reserve 
room 42. Main hall, from 3:00 until their tickets for the series at least 
5:00 a.m. Other tryouts will be four days in advance of each pro­
held in room 42. Main Hall, Satur- j gram. Smc«' Lawrence has an un­
day afternoon between the hours usually large enrollment, the nuin- 
of 1:30 and 4:30 ber of tickets available to rcs-
Mr. Cloak’s last production was 
Laburnum Grove, which appeared 
early last spring and was well re­
ceived on campus.
Homecoming 
Festivities Told 
By Chairmen
Sororities, Frats Pledge 
Total of 249 Students
Rushing Suspense Terminates 
As Organizations Submit Bids
Tli^ e finish of the fraternity and sorority rushing race the past week 
showed all eleven sororities and fraternities to be the winners »if a num­
ber of the llt> Lawrence men and the 133 coeds pledged over the week 
end.
The final sorority preference parties were held on Friday afternoon 
and evening and on Saturday afternoon. At each of the parties the sorori­
ties presented the rushee with some favor by which to remember tho 
group. Shortly alter the bids came out at 3:00 o’clock on Sunday after­
called for by
?'-f ! Tentative schedules for the Law-
idents of the Fox river valley is 
fewer than in previous years and 
the tickets alloted to college stu­
dents which remain in the office 
until four days before the program 
will then be put on sale to the gen­
eral public. Tickets to the Merrill 
program are to be reserved by Oc­
tober 9 by Lawrence students. Fred 
Atkinson, presidential assistant an­
nounces.
The first of the six performances 
will be on Monday, October 14, 
when Robert Merrill, well-known
B e g i
rence Centennial homecoming pro- baritone of c»t>era and radio, will be
CLOAK DIRECTS— F. Theo­
dore Cloak, director of the 
Lowrcnce College Theater, will 
begin rehearsals soon for the 
first all college play. He will 
Use an all male cast.
Convo Program 
Gives Students 
Committee Aims
Devoted to educating the student 
body concerning the aims and re- 
gponsibilities of various chairmen of 
Student activities and the three stu­
dent publications was the convoca­
tion sponsored yesterday in chapel 
by the executive committee.
Members of the executive com­
mittee were introduced. Summaries 
of the aspirations and impediments | 
Confronting each committee and 
the three publications were then
tiven by each chairman and editor. \ Airy Storms, student body presi­dent. elucidated concerning the ex­
ecutive committee.
gram, to be held Friday and Satur­
day. November 1 and 2, were an-
heard
chapel.
in the Lawrence college 
Mr. Merrill began his ca-
nounced this week by the recently rot*>' a* pitcher for a semi-profes-
elected homecoming chairmen. Jer- sional baseball club, but under the
ry Hall and Bruce Buchanan. influence of his mother, a former
The ceremonies will be inaug- opera singer, he turned to music
urated by a pep rally Friday eve- and the development of his rich
ning, which will be followed by the baritone voice
introduction of the football team. Leon Fleisher. voting pianist, will
Lawrence’s traditional torchlight be the second guest artist on the
pajama parade, in which all fresh- Series, appearing here Wednesday,
men will participate, preceeds the November 13. At sixteen. Mr.
time honored custom of sending a Fleisher made his debut with the
Social Life 
ins With 
Saturday Hop
Brault's Canadians 
To Supply Music 
For Student Mixer
Lawrence's fall soc ;al season 
opens tomorrow night in the Alex­
ander Gym with a mixer, the Jac* 
and J i l l  Jamboree. Dancing will 
begin at 8 o'clock to the music of 
Brault's Canadians from Green 
Bay, Wis. Entertainment and re­
freshments will supplement the 
evening's program of dancing, 
usual, twelve o'clock hours 
women will prevail.
In order to better acquaint
As
for
the
noon, the girls were 
members of the sorority of their 
choice and whisked off to pledging. 
Some groups had their pledge ban- 
immediately following, while 
others postponed them to a later 
date. After the return of the ex- 
cited girls to the dorm, telephone 
wires were hot carrying the new* 
home of the girls' affiliations.
Indes Make Merry in Sage 
On Sunday afternoon independ­
ent girls were busy, too. At the saino 
time that sorority girls were calling 
for their prospective pledges, mem­
bers of the independent group on 
campus picked up the freshman in- 
dependents to take them to a party 
in Sage rec room. There cokes and 
popcorn were enjoyed along witii 
bunco and other games by the son o 
forty-five girls in attendance.
Saturday evening, smokers ueio 
the final fraternity parties Iwfore 
choices were made known on Sun­
day. Although all of the Greek le.ler 
l groups claimed their pledges at t ,o 
|same tune, not all of them pledged
new students, the social committee 0,1 ***" *a" 5 waitinguntil Monday evening.
blazing raft down the Fox
The Saturday morning activities 
will commence with the homecom­
ing parade, which will be termin­
ated by the awarding of cups to 
the winning fraternities, sororitie.>. 
and indej>endent groups. Judging of 
outside house decorations will take 
place between 10:00 and 12:00 Sat­
urday morning.
The big event of the afternoon 
will be the homecoming game be­
tween I.awrence and Ripon, at 
Whiting Field. The homecoming 
queen, elected by the L  club, will 
be crowned during the second in­
termission. Fraternity houses will
New York Philharmonic. Todav at
Torn to pane 8
Jackpot Work 
Given by Ruck
Assignments Made 
For 1946-47 Staff
traditionally opens the school social 
life with a mixer. Students arc 
urged to come without dates, but 
couples are not refused admittance.
Richard Bergmann, who was re-
Beta Theta Pi pledges are Gor­
don Alston, Glen Ellyn, III.; Rich­
ard Bickford. Oshkosh; Richard 
Boon, Appleton; Donald Boya, Ap­
pleton; Robert Brebner, Green Bay; 
Donald Brown, Kaukauna; I«eonaid
cently appointed to the social chair- ! Colvin, Appleton; A IIh-i t Cramer, 
mar.ship in the failure of Social-! Evanston, 111.; Re«*d Foi bush, Ap- 
Chairman elect John Felker 
turn to school, has made the ar­
rangements. He* has appointed his 
committee and (Misters advertising: 
the mixer are in evidence on the
; pleton; John Gueinzuis. Green Bay; 
"  11 Lawrence Hastings, Kenosha; James
house following
IBtll board
Saturday, September 28
Football—Depauw, Greencastle. 
Mixer—Alexander gym 8 pm. 
Open Swimming 2-4 pm. 
Tuesday, October 1
Independent meeting 7 p.m. MH 
22
Wednesday, October 2
Freshmen meeting at campus 
gyni 1 p.m.
Thursday. October 3
Rel igious convocation—Mr. East­
on.
Saturday. Ocliber 5
Football Carlton, here.
Thursday, October 10
Convocation.
Saturday, October 12
Football Ki x, here.
Faculty square dance.
Theta pledge formal.
Monday. October 14
Artists Series. Robert Merrill 
Thursday, October 17 
All-college picture.
Convocation.
Friday. Oeltber 18 
Faculty Meeting 4 p.m.
Saturday, October 19 
Football—Grinnell. Grinncll 
Open Swimming 2-4 pin.
Dance.
Sunday, October -0 
Violin Recital, F. Kilinski 
Thursday. October 24 
LCT “ Home of the Brave". 
Convocation 
Saturday. Octobrr ?f>
Football—Coe here.
Thursday, October 31 
Homecoming rally convoc.iti m. 
Saturday, November 2 
Homecoming.
hold open 
game
The homecoming queen will again 
be presented during the dance, 
which will be held Saturday eve­
ning. She will then cut and present 
a piece of homecoming cake to each 
member of the Viking squad. The 
name of the band has not yet been 
announced by the social committee.
The announcement that Jerry 
Hall and Bruce Buchanan would be 
the new homecoming co-chairmen 
was made last week following the 
resignation of Don Williams
Staff assignments for the 1946-47 
issues of Jackpot, the I.awrence col- 
the ! lege litarary magazine, were an­
nounced last week by Phil Ruck, 
editor in chief. Miss Duffy, Mr. 
Dietrich, and Mr. Read were named 
the faculty advisors, while the stu­
dent editors are as follows:
Phil Ruck, Editor; Jo  Stidham, 
Phyllis l.everenz. Jane Herren, Bill 
Mehring and Larry Storms, Asso­
ciate editors; Pat Drennan, Art 
editor; and Elsie Pederson, Busi­
ness manager.
The jackpot is published once 
each semester and includes the
campus.
Both Hall and Buchanan have I most outstanding poems, short
stories, and essays of student auth­
orship At a meeting last Wednes- 
War II and were, last year, selected day the staff discussed policies for 
as ideal men mi campus. 1 the coming year.
been extremely 
activities. Both
active in campus 
served in Wortd
Ariel Staff Appointees 
Announced by Editors
Schiedermayer 
Calls Meeting 
Of Members
“ I intend to have a bigger book 
this year and I think we can do it." 
Larry Schiedermayer, editor-in- 
chief of this year's Ariel announced 
Wednesday noon at a meeting of his 
newly appointed editorial staff. The 
staff includes: Doris Treviranus. 
general .secretary; Gloria Enger, 
corresponding secretary; Maurice 
Brown, copy editor; Vern Duerr- 
wochter and Rob Curry, athletic 
editors; Bob Johnson, men's '-ports, 
and Jane Biolefield and Jean van 
Hengel. girl’s sports.
Other appointments are; Put 
Hamai and Gloria Enger, sororiti? 
Bub Full, fraternities; Lois Hart*
man, classes; Katy Benton, activi­
ties; Nancy Moran, administration; 
Ja< kic Danielson, student govern­
ment; Marilyn Chaimson, organiza­
tions; and Jo  Stidham, student di­
rectory In addition there are still 
a few positions remaining on the 
staff which will be filled in the 
near future
Hearing the business >de of the 
Ariel is Bob Curry, bu me man­
ager. and Ken D.ivis, assistant 
business manager. Those as isting 
them thus far are. Ervin Volkman, 
Helen Spaulding. Jo Stildham, 
Betty Van Horn, Bob Fall. June 
Pcare Jean Hickey and Don Brown.
Photographers foi the book in 
which it is planned to have more 
pictures and less writing are Dorothy 
Perschbacher and Ray Guenther. 
Betty C/irr and Margaret Smith aie 
serving a>- typists.
Executive Council 
Organizes Budget, 
Stages Elections
Members of the Executive com­
mittee, who met last Thursday, and 
Tuesday evening, have framed the 
budget for the corning year. During 
their meetings, they also elected .t 
social chairman, homecoming chair­
man, committees, and acted on 
business incidental with the open­
ing of school.
Each campus group: the Union, 
athletics, dramatics, journalism and 
government, presented a list of ex­
penses entailed last year and an 
estimated budget for the ensuing 
year. The Executive committee then 
proportioned their funds to cover 
these needs. The twenty-five dol­
lars activities fee received from 
each lawrentian is the total fund 
from which allotments are made
After reapportioning the budget, 
the executive committee announces 
that the following percentages will 
be taken from each student’s activ­
ities fee Men's athletics, $ii 00,
WAA. $20. Lawrentian, $2 r>0. Ariel. 
i'.i'AO: Jackpot. $.30; Dramatics, $2 00; I Sheboygan 
LW A  $12; Hamur Union, $1 40., Wolf, Menasha 
Social committee $.’100 A Cap|>ella, Pledged to Phi
Heinritz, Appleton; William Herold, 
Baquio, Phillipine Island: David 
Knickel Milwaukee; Donald I .and« 
gren. Encinitas. Calif.;
Clayton Lenz, Shorewood; Thorn­
ton Lowe, Elmhurst. Ill ; Thomas 
McDonough, Escanab.i. Mich ; Holi­
er! Nicholls, Glen Ellyn, III.; living 
Roberts. Appleton; Frank Snagers, 
Appleton: Curtis Scherer. Elm 
Grove: Edward Shepard, Duluth, 
Minn ; Edwin Spingenberg. Wau­
watosa; David Stackhou.se Jr., In­
dianapolis. Ind ; Donald Swenson, 
Elgin, III.; Karl Tippet, Milwaukee; 
and Thomas West, Milwaukee.
Sig Ep* Pledge 25
Pledges of Sigma Phi Esilon in­
durle William Beringer. Sheboy­
gan: William Bick. Glen Ellyn, III ; 
Tea rie Borchardt, New I/indon; 
Richard Caves, Fond du I«ao; Cai 
Chamberlain. Wausau; Donald Daw­
son, Milwaukee; Judson Eggebrecht, 
Wausau; Richard Elwood, Chicago, 
III ; Bruce Harry, Elkhorn; Donald 
Hertzfeld, Appleton; I) e W a y n e 
Hodgdon, Shawano; Elmer Inman, 
Two Rivers; Thomas Jones, Chi­
cago, II I ; Robert Parker, Whitewa­
ter;
I«awrence Potter, River Forest, 
III ; Sjjence Potter. Milwaukee; 
Kenneth Retza, Appleton; Ronald 
Rohloff, Chicago, III ; P e t e r  
Schmidt, Wausau; William Siebei 
Kaukauna; Hoy Stark. Appleton; 
Arthur Thiel, Kenosha; James 
Throne, Oshkosh: Jeff Trowbridge, 
Falls; and Burkhart
Delta Theta fia-
$1 50; and Executive 
which includes pep. 
and publicity, $ 12.
committee, 
h becoming
A meeting will be held at 
M ,  toda in The LAW REN TIAN  
offices for all students interested 
In writing for I he LA W R EN T I­
AN this semester. If you cannot 
be present have someone e lse  
turn in your name. All former 
staft niemlK-rs desirous of con­
tinuing their affiliation with 
The LAW REN T IAN  are also re­
quested to lie present.
temity are Howard Barker, Lan­
sing. Ill : Franci- Conrad, P ly ­
mouth; Lynn Cooper, Neenah; Ro­
bert Dawley, Olympia Wash.. Lori* 
rner Eaton, I^iurium. Mich.: John 
Ellis, Appleton: William Grode, 
Menasha. John Hadley, Wilmette, 
III ■ Raymond Jones. Lombard III ; 
Don Koskinen. Menomine«;, Mich.;
Harvey Kuester. Menasha Robert 
Landsberg. Racine; Bruce I-arson, 
Racine; Lloyd Nielsen. Racine; 
Donald Pawer, Appleton; Claude 
R.idtke. Appleton; Richard Schmid, 
Appleton; William Schuh, Apple-
Turn to Pago ¿
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Fridoy, September 27, 1944
Lawrence College Band 
Has Bright Prospects
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Past Failures
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A d d illi brown w»Jl«t <««Uin* 
tee L*y*. driver*
finder pira** leave note tot U H  
Mggeimk in th« Town O in r  
ro*m. ILrward.
rn»r>d piano ha» *1*0 b*-+r p>ir* 
lui}**1 for - ' :n Uit recitai r.ail. 
Extra teachirK equipmerrt In 
M*in ball are W i  wqxare ie<* c i 
ii* ic  DU'-k-Uyard. and 100 a'ic.ticn- 
«J clatiTOom ct.air» whicn bave 
oeea prom.j^d for S*pWrrr»i>er de*
livery
Tr.e aA ìru^ry  wh.cfa tr.•
-*iLf » «a lixated ir. .. .^ age
Cottage r.ai i>ee.ri rt*eitab..»."ed .a 
lut ov .^Idir.ii west cf Ora. >;• 
r^eceujtatir.t compiete refi»- orat- 
cf thè rr.terior. Safe coitagt 
»  w iac-jlty jr.-err.tyer*.
A prcjector for tr.e *.r.g 
f Hiiur^ d n.cuori p .iti'c-  . «.‘O
ae-er. f^oc'jred
Afr.org extenor tmpwe-'.er.’j  
*iiected ìs thè replaceroen: ci 
ieet ci stearr. lir.e on tbe e« : i.àe 
rjf *j-,* caa.pui and .ti er.cV>wre .a 
Ì  ccrarrete t^r.neL h'eede-1 repa.n 
Sc:esce haL ar.d thè -4
r iv e  beer. pot*;x>r.ed 
tica -al* ar. early ren»ie.iag  ci 
r.-ate Duild.r.gj u anticipa*.ed £x- 
ren&r patata:? of fraxr.e b^UdtcfS 
except Harr.ar Union, has a lo  ^ e a  
ur.til tr.e shertage crf - ter 
¿.-d n-^ter:xl5 reiieved 
Tr>e decorauoo of studerà r>: J  
.r. Onswfcy ar.d Brokaw hal^s ■* '-.:a 
a.» ia pregrerss ier trr«r» l
rr>anth* haj x>e*r. compie*.ed i^ .a g  
•ae s-rrrr^r a.?r.ths. Lr. O rrrszj 
*.ae fctóiec, te n a r i ar.d c . . v  3 
- rosa vhich bave t»ee- .r. —^e 
IH i  maen thè aaval V-L2 .rat 
-.■prupied thè dcrratcry. ha e t- e^a 
: * -e-ra t Lar e*i a ad mod* r r e*^ -a. p» 
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a:pre\Y~erra cv_ .2  act c*e —a-re.
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T H IE D E S  
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Frats Pledge 
249 Students
CONTINUED FROM PAGF. 1
ton; William Thompson, Menasha; 
William Weiner, Geneva, 111.;
Phi Taus Get 22
Phi Kappa Tau has Robert Behl- 
ing. Kimberly; Edward Conrads, 
Rockford, 111.; M Ivin Davison. Til- 
d^n, 111.; Robert Eisenach, Chicago, 
111.; Robert Ewald, Menominee, 
M.ch ; Robert Felker, Oshkosh; 
James Gardner, Wausau: Clarence 
Grae.vulny, Menasha; Lester Grube, 
Sheboygan; Fred Guenther, Apple­
ton; Fred Hildebrand, Sheboygan; 
Philip Kohl. Waupun;
Donald McGillan, Appleton; Ger­
ald Mattern, Menasha; Kenneth 
Mattern, Menasha; Richard Mat­
tern. Menasha; Peter Melchior, Ap­
pleton; John Monsted. New Lon­
don; John Reynolds, Mission. Tex­
as. Harold Russell, Appleton; James 
Stratman, Chntonville, Harold 
VandoBerg, Neenah.
In the Delta Tau Delta ranks are 
Robert Edgerton, Riverside, III.; 
Bjorn Endlreson, Hekkestue, Nor­
way; William Gillham, Evanston, 
111.; Ronald Gottsacker, Sheboygan; 
Anglo Greco, Milwaukee; David 
Gust nun. Kaukauna; Elwood Holtz. 
Delatield; Donald Hubert. Sheboy­
gan; Lyman Lyon, Sheboygan; 
Doug'us Perry, Milwaukee; Ed ­
ward Stnaich. Chicago Heights. 
111.; John Watson, Fond du Lae; 
Robert Worcheseck, Appleton.
Alpha Chi Omega claims Jacque­
lyn Garner, Chicago, 111.; Nancy 
Grady. Kewaunee; Betty Jean 
Hertz. Princeton; Janice Juve, Fond 
du Lae; Delores Landreman. Kau­
kauna; Janice La Mack. Racine; 
Be:ii I «aham, Benton. Dolores 
Long. Racine; Phyllis Madenwald. 
Manitowoc; Patricia May, Chica­
go. Ill
Joan Miller, Topeka. Kans; Bar- 
bara Mosher, Chicago, III.; Vivian 
Schuinaker, Shawano; M a r i n a  
Spalding, Johnson City, Term.; 
Alice Thompson, Elgin, 111 ; Jean 
Ann Walsh, Appleton; Joyce Valy, 
Park Ridge, 111.; Marion Zender, 
Valle> Stream, N. Y.
A. D. Pis Add 17
New additions to Alpha Delta Pi 
are Jean Craig, Green Bay; Janet 
Denker, Fond du Lac; Virginia 
Fick, Chicago, 111.; Mary Ellen 
Graper, Appleton Patricia Hammel. 
Iron Mountain, Mich.; Sara Hatch. 
Chicago. 111.; Marcia Hohensee. 
Fond du Lac; Jean Krueger, Oak 
Park. III.; Caroline Lewis. Wayland. 
Miss.; F.dythe Kuchenbecker, Ap­
pleton: Patricia McKay. Elgin, III.; 
Patricia Murphy, Marshfield; Ela 
nor Schaewe, Evanston, 111 ; Mary 
Schubert, Racine; I,ou Ellyn Sie- 
wert. Wisconsin Rapids; Bonnie 
Storch. Appleton.
In Delta Gamma are Margaret 
Abraham. Lake Geneva, Ellen Bal- 
za, Green Bay; Audrey Chiswell, 
Wisconsin Rapids; Phyllis Dens- 
moor, Markesan; Marieta DeNy, 
Sheboygan; Betty Dite. Whitefish 
Bay; Diana Drake, Park Ridge, 111.; 
Jean Eiss, Neenah; Marily Farley, 
Wauwatosa; Phyllis Finlayson, Chi­
cago. III.; Barbara Ford. Elmhurst, 
111 ; Shirley Fritz. Chicago, III ; 
Gloria Haslam, Green Bav, Eva 
H irsch, Milwaukee; Mary Hubert, 
Mineral Point; Norah I«jrsen, Evan­
ston. III.; Joanne Larson, Elm 
Gi-ivc; Marilyn Niller, Oak Park. 
Ill
Sallyanne Pratt, Beaufort, S. C.; 
Dor ..thy Radford, Duluth, Minn.; 
Jane* Ramsdell, Eau Claire; Jac- 
queliiic Roth, Minneapolis, Minn.; 
Pauline Schuberth, Chicago, III., 
Jean Sherman, Green Bay; Alice 
Spevat lu k, Manitowoc; Janet Tip­
pet. Green Bay; Nanette Riesman. 
M ilwaukce; M a r y  Withington, 
Rook.v River, Ohio.
Pledged to Kappa AH»ha Theta 
are Nu.i Barton, Pittsburgh, Pa.;
RECEIVES MEDAL— Dr. Andrew C. Berry was presented with 
the Medal of Freedom at the Matriculation Day service for his 
war work in the Army Air forces. Mojor Harry G. Mothos pre­
sented the award for the army ond President Pusey read the 
citation.
Ardis Birmingham, Green Bay; Pa­
tricia Blum. Milwaukee: Mary Jane 
Brand. Sheboygan; Mary Collins. 
Elmhurst, III.; Jean Bunks, Apple­
ton; Sara Denman, Evanston. 111.; 
Eugenia Friday. Markesan; Shirley 
Hanson, Algoma; Lenore Hoole.v, 
Shorewood; Muriel Jensen, Glen­
coe, III.; Elaine Johnson, Chicago, 
111 ; Rosalie Keller, Ferguson. Mo.
Betty Kiel for. Kaukauna; Winne- 
frid Kimball. Briggsville; Phyllis 
Kuss. Wisconsin Rapids; Blanche 
Ugare, River Forest, 111.; Marijean 
Meisner, Chicago. 111.; Barbara 
Morris, Appleton; Thelma Parker, 
Chicago, III : Joan Queenan. W il­
mette, III ; Virginia Saunders, Win* 
lietka, III.; Carla Schomer, Apple­
ton, Jessica Schneinder, Appleton; 
Gloria Scott, Evanston, 111.; Molly 
Smith. Highland Park, 111.; Diane 
Ziebell, Milwaukee.
Kappa Delta pledges are Chnlene 
Beranek, Hollywt»od, III.; Alice 
Becket, Lombard. 111.; Elizabeth 
Forster, La Grange, 111.; Mary Pat 
Dauchert. Appleton; Marian Gillet, 
Evanston, 111.; Audrey Halldoison, 
Wilmette. Ill ; Barbara Jackson, 
Oak Park. 111.; Nancy Jung. Glen­
coe. 111.; Barbara Kozelka, Wausau;
Barbara Lowe, Fail Claire; Lois 
Mereness, Kaukauna; Diane Schiff- 
lin, Minneapolis, Minn.; Manl>n 
Turk. Black Earth.
I*i Phi Pledges Number 29 
Among those pledged to Pi Beta 
Phi are Carol Berry, Elmhurst, III.; 
Beverly Christensen, Chippewa 
Falls; Carolyn Conrad. Racine; Sue 
Cooley. West Bend: Ann Cox. A r­
lington Heights. I l l ;  JoAnn Cox. 
Rocktord. Ill ; I»rraine Drolet, Har­
vey, III : Barbara Evans. Racine, 
Marcia Forman. Minneapolis, Minn.; 
Anne Lackie. I«jke Forest, 111 ; Bar­
bara Lighthall. Chicago, 111 ; JoAnn 
Lindeman, Marshfield; Jane Mc­
Namara Oak Park, III.; Coralynn 
Manchee. Chicago, 111.; Marion 
Mattick, Chicago, III 
Nancy Miller. Burlington; V ir ­
ginia Moulton. LaGrange, III.; Dor­
othy O'Donnell, Hutchinson, Kans.; 
Joan Pate. Arlington Heights, 111.; 
Meryl Pederson. Oak Park. III.; E v ­
elyn Russell, Racine: Carol Schaef­
fer. Palatine. III.; Janet Spotswot>d, 
I.aGrange. III.; Betsy Stockham. 
Birmingham. Ala.; Nancy Stolp, 
Chicago. Ill ; Joan SwaekhafYimer, 
Shorewood: Dorothy Swanson. Chi­
cago. Ill ; Helen Wagner, Oak Park. 
111.: Harriette Young, Pasadena, 
Calif.
Berry's Work 
Earns Award
Army Salutes 
Math Prof's 
W ar Record
The Medal of Freedom. Army 
award for exceptional service ren­
dered by civilians m combat zones 
was presented to Dr. Andrew C. 
Berry, professor of mathematics at 
Lawrence college, during the ma­
triculation day service last Thurs­
day, Major Harry G. Mathos. Fond 
du l ac, presented the medal.
The citation follows in pint; *'Dr. 
Berry is as fine an example as 
we could find of the kind of man 
Operations Analysis tried to select 
and send overseas to work on the 
| practical problems that arise when 
airplanes are flown in combat. He 
applied his talents to a greater 
variety of problems than almost 
( any other analyst.
“ Dr. Berry arrived on Guadal­
canal at the headquarters of the 
Thirteenth air force in June of 1944 
and promptly began his first assign- 
i ment, the preparation of a com­
puter for predicting the effective­
ness of anti-aircraft fire directed 
against our airplanes. He put into 
the hands of responsible officers a 
badly needed technical tool which 
niade it possible to plan methods 
of attack which improved the 
chance of the safe return of our 
bombing crews.
•Subsequently, his main effort 
was applied to problems encoun­
tered in machine nun fire from our 
lumbers directed against enemy 
fighters which at that time was
Arrange Housing 
For Students
Changes in housing arrangements 
are many this year. Since there are 
more men on campus the housing 
situation has been quite a prob­
lem.
Married couples will live in the 
quonset huts on either side of the 
librarv when they are completed.
The men students are living in
the quad houses, Peabody, Law, 
North and Lawrence house Also 
some married couples and men stu­
dents are rooming in different 
homes m Appleton.
The girls have again taken over 
Ormsb.v, Brokaw and Sage for their 
living quarters.
Dining halls are operating in 
Sage. Onnsby and Brokaw halls, 
and two of the fraternity houses. 
Phi Delt and Beta, have reopened 
their dining facilities, which have 
been closed since 1943. Ormsby 
hall is likewise reopening its din­
ing room for the first time sinco 
the navy occupancy.
not as effective as it should have 
been.
“ Appreciating the need for a bet­
ter sight for machine guns on flex­
ible mounts than had been pro­
vided, he drew up plans for a sight 
and had a working model made Dr. 
Berry stayed with the project until 
the gun sight had been put into pro­
duction in an Australian factory 
and several hundred of bis sights 
had been manufactured and in­
stalled. "
SW IM M IN G
A oo-reereatlonal «trimming H 
plmiDfd at Alexander Gym for 
all student* by W.A.A. Kwlmmrrt 
will have the pool September 
2ft and Octotwr 5 from 2 to 4 p m.
CO N TACT LENSES A  SPEC IA LTY
BY
Dr. William H. Gibson
Optometrist
Regular practice includes Examining, Refracting 
and Prescribing of Lenses.
For Appointment Phone 8340
114 W. College Ave. Appleton, Wit.
WELCOME
LAWRENTIANS
Make Our Store Your Headquarters 
For All Music Needs 
•  •  •
See Our Complete Stocks of Popular and 
Classical Records and Sheet Miisic
Mey er-Seeger Music Co.
Phone 415 116 W. College Ave.
Modern Dry Cleaner
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For
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in Leather Goods
BILL FOLDS 
NOTE BOOKS 
BRIEF CASES 
LUGGAGE
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Suelflow's Travel 
Goods
303 W. College Ave.
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W h e n  G o in g  to  a  P a r t y  
D a n c e  o r G a m e
C A LL-8600
R ED  T O P C A B  CO.
209 N. ONEIDA
Complete Stock T E N N I S
Shoes and Oxfords for the Active Girl
sw o t Mail Orders Filled Promptly
116 E.
College Ave. 
Appleton, Wis.
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The Editor Speaks
Mace Can Organize 
Several Activities
This year the newly reactivated Mace, men's 
honorary society, has the opportunity to foster 
much that is good on the Lawrence campus. 
However, it needs to be an active body and not 
like  its prewar predecessor whose contribution 
as an organization was somewhat negative al­
though its individual members were busy in 
other groups.
The Lawrentian herein offers a tentative 
schedule of activities for the consideration of 
Mace society which w ill meet soon.
First, we suggest a program akin to that pre­
sented by L W a , although this women’s organi­
zation is not analogous. Each year LWA spon­
sors a get-acquainted program for entering 
women students and works in conjunction with 
the freshmen counsellors. No such program is 
offered t<> men. In addition, LWA sponsors a 
Hest-Loved banquet, honoring outstanding sen­
ior women, and a series of teas. Again the 
men are delinquent in offering a like program 
geared to a man’s interests.
Second, a man’s handbook, explaining ru l­
ings and campus tradition would be in order for 
consideration. Although women receive such a 
handbook, freshmen men learn of Lawrence 
procedure only indirectly. If properly present­
ed, such a handbook would be invaluable.
Third, Mace might take the lead in present­
ing a program of entertainment and informa­
tion for the prospective men students who visit 
our campus each spring. I'igh  school students 
are interested in learning all they may about 
the college and come here for that purpose; 
Mace could make their visit a profitable one.
As a final possibility, Mace could canvass 
the men in expectation of bringing in speakers 
of interest to male students. Their talks could 
cover a variety o ' subjects ranging from career 
prospects to lighter topics of general interest. 
I f  enough initial interest was manifested, in an­
other year such a program might be expanded 
into a speakers program for the entire college.
Mace is an emblem of authority and a sym­
bol of the esteem vested in upperdass men by 
the college. It si ould be regarded by its mem- 
feeis less as a passive honorary organization and 
more as a chal’enge to be incorporated into 
practical application.
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Constructive Criticism 
Urged by President
BY LARRY  STORMS , . _  ..
This is the first of a series of articles, sponsored by your Executive 
committee, which will appear in the Lawrentian from time to time. The 
Executive committee wishes every student to realize what the student 
government machinery is and what its plans and policies are. It is de­
termined to stimulate active inter­
est in student government.
It has long been a criticism that 
all planning and all administering on 
this campus is done by only a select 
few. Unfortunately, the truth has 
long been that only a few will do 
the planning and the administering.
The Executive committee members 
have been elected by you to repre­
sent you. Their motives should be 
yours; their interests yours. It is es-
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Circulation Manager .................................
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Attend the Mixer 
To Meet Students
Mixers in a college community are planned 
with a primary purpose in mind, acquainting 
men and women students with one another. Un­
like a high school environment where all stu­
dents have grown up together and have no need 
for mixers in this sense, the college campus 
each year receives many new members who 
naturally have never met each other. Mixers 
give an impetus to a well rounded social life by 
providing the valve, accepted by social usage, 
for acquaintance.
Under the auspices of the social committee, 
the first college mixer is scheduled for tomor­
row night. The committee has gone to consider­
able trouble to provide music and entertain­
ment to make the evening a success.
Lawrence is your .school. B y  going to mix­
ers you w ill be taking part in its» activities and 
w ill feel a part of college sooner. Dates are 
not a prerequisite for attendance. Insure your 
notch in your college by attending the mixer.
sential, therefore, that they know 
what your motives and interests are. 
All of you must know that you are 
a part of student government, that 
nothing significant can be done with 
out your interest and cooperation. 
Present Yoar Ideas 
If you have an idea or if you have 
a complaint, take it to your repre­
sentative; he will present it to the 
Executive committee. If the idea 
is rejected, and enough of you are 
concerned over it, you have the 
power of the referendum to push 
through wanted legislation over the 
committee’s veto.
Work accomplished by the Execu­
tive committee so far this year haß 
been the apportionment of the stu­
dent activities fee to all the units 
operating from that fee. It is per­
haps not satisfactory to everyone,
. , but it is a budget which seems to strainedly at a cartoon — that^ the committee to be the most equit­
able to all.
G. I. Housing 
Joins Old 
Landmarks
Worst has not yet come to worst, 
but those naive individuals who 
found themselves chuckling unre-
prophetic cartoon!—which appear 
in last Spring's April Fool issue, are 
now grinning weakly from the 
other sides of their toothy caverns.
The cartoon, if you please, de­
picted the Lawrence campus filled 
to overbrimming with endless rows 
of the Army's gift to overloaded
Plans have been completed for 
taking care of a request, a promise, 
and a need; namely that of fresh­
men representation. An advisory 
council of four first semester fresh­
men will be elected by their own
colleges, the quonset. "Ha. sneered c,ass 10 sit with the Executive corn­
et ; mittee. Being closer to freshman 
j needs and desires, we hope that
the unsuspecting Lawrentians,
should happen here."
Quite a surprise awaited these they can advise on those needs and 
innocents when they stepped from desires better than we. 
the trains which deposited them I The problem of i ndepcndtMlt rep.
once more in Appleton. I _____. .. . .
•'Great guns/’ one was heard «sentation is still being consider-
to exclaim, “ guess the G. I. college , ed. It is unfortunate, and hardly
//
"Which Way 
T o Room 52, 
Says Frosh
According to the weather man. 
Thursday. September 20. was a* 
Usual, "a beautiful day 111 Apple­
ton", but «haou reigned on College 
Avenue. For, dear readers, have you 
forgotten that ill-fated of all days, 
matriculation day, so soon?
Remember the frantic searchings 
Cl ihe student», scurrying to the 
C lass ro o m s that would correspond
10 the number on their schedule.' 
fteincu^pei that long weaving line to 
the bookstore, the left side of which 
moved faster than the right Re­
member smoking that first cigaiette 
)t! the .seething m ass  of humanity 
Stalled just inside the doorways of 
Alain hull. Remember that sigh of 
1« lief you breathed when you spied 
it familiar face in your eight o’clock 
Remember that elusive convocation 
Seat and the foot you tripped over 
getting into it.
Of course not everyone had the 
delightful experiences that some of
11 • did hill you hear about those 
Confident young ladies who gaily 
Skipped into the town girls’ room 
unaware of the Executive commit­
tee met ting in session. Hie mem­
bers of the council are as yet un­
decided whether the majority of the 
girls turned red or purple when 
the> realized what was going on.
"No sc." Sujs lie
And what about the boy in a sec­
ond year Spanish class who, when 
confronted with a typical inquiry 111 
the South American language, in­
formed the professor that he had 
rover had nny Spanish before. 
When he was told that he could 
leave and go to Spanish I. the look 
of thankfulness that covered his 
weary lace caused the rest of the 
Students to sinh and make a silent 
* ish
Have you heard about the aston­
ished girl at the Con who found 
herself sharing a locker with one of 
©in male piano virtuosos” My, isn’t 
this co-educalion grand!
Then there is the bewildered up- 
poii’lassman who still hasn’t found 
tie  r : ht Econ. class She has lost
Versatile Norwegian 
Is Attending Lawrence
Stating that he liked the United 
States very much and that it is a 
•’beautiful and wealthy country” , 
Hjorn Endefson, blonde, blue 
eyed. Norwegian exchange student, 
told a Lawrentian reporter last 
week of his first impressions of this 
country. He made an analogy be­
tween Europe and the United States 
by picturing this country as a 
young, fresh, alert and vivacious 
nation, while he compared Europe 
to a senile old man leaning heavily 
on his staff 111 a state of decadant 
watching and thinking.
Bjorn’s home is a few’ miles from 
Oslo, where he attended the Uni­
versity of Oslo, and was very ac­
tive in sports. Not only has  he 
written poetry, some of which has 
been published, but he has also 
acted on the professional stage and 
in the movies. He has taught 
sking. swimming, track, and hand­
ball. and was an instructor in dic­
tion at the Conservatory of Music 
in Oslo. His great interest in 
sports is further shown by the fact 
that he holds the Junior Ski Cham­
pionship of Norway for the years of 
1938 and 1939 In addition to his 
travels through Sweden. Finland. 
Germany, and the United States, 
he is also able to speak German. 
French. English, and Norwegian 
This versatile Norwegian states th.it 
he doesn't find English itself so 
difficult, but that most of his dif­
ficulties in understanding the Eng­
lish language stem from the use  of 
slang and American colloquialisms.
Hjorn plans to work dilligently 
during his stay at 1 awrence. ar.d 
hopes to obtain much new informa­
tion concerning this country, and
two class hours and is wondering 
if the prof missed her.
Yes. there's nothing like matric­
ulation day perhaps that's why it's 
possible for tis to settle down and 
even enjoy the rest of the semes­
ter. And frosh -don't feel down­
hearted remember that next year 
you can point out the back stairs 
to the new green ones.
the subjects that interest him, 
among which he includes phil­
osophy, psychology, art, drama, 
American literature, and literary , 
composition.
When queried about the differ- 1 
once between American and Nor­
wegian colleges, he cited a strik­
ing example. Bjorn explained that j 
in Europe, when a man or woman j 
plans to be a lawyer, he is not 
forced to follow any rigid sched- i 
ule The student attends classes 
and lectures only if he chooses, and 
if a lecture does not appeal to him. j 
he may walk out at any time. A j 
certain number of books' must be ! 
studied and a certain number of 
courses completed, bilt a person 
may study as many years a.s he be­
lieves necessary to complete the 
course — whether it be two or 
twelve years. A person feels he 
may take his final anytime he is j 
prepared and upon passing, re- 
ceives his degree.
Despite the handicaps of a new 
language and new customs. Rjorn 
has had no difficulty in m.iking j 
friends with his fellow Lnwren- 
tians. He believes that hr will en­
joy his stay at Lawrence.
So They Say
Literary talent Is an invaluable 
asset He who can vividly create 
that which his fellow man both en­
joys and profits by through read­
ing. occupies an enviable position 
ir his society. His skill has con­
tributed to the culture and mental 
uplift of his group and he himself 
has realized self improvement 
through his own creativeness.
Lawrentians have the opportunity 
for such self expression in the cam-j 
p u s  publication. "Jackpot" which 1 
features each semester the best 
short stories, essays ar.d poems' 
which the students ar.d alumni sub-' 
mit to the editorial staff.
The goal of the magazine is to
provision was just another scheme 
to get us back into the barracks!"
All summer long, the campus had 
been groaning and heaving as its 
grassy plots and shady lawns gave 
way to cement foundations and new 
sidewalks. Quonsets and barracks 
sprang up beside the cha|>el and 
library: and on the South campus, 
eight Quonset huts arose to provide 
room for sixteen veterans with fam­
ilies.
Each quonset is to provide ac­
comodations for two vets and their 
families, and will include a large 
‘iiving-kitchen.” two bedrooms 
with ample closet space, and a bath. 
The barracks are expected to pro­
vide similar accommodations, dif­
fering in that four apartments are 
being installed inslead of two.
fair, that the growing number of 
independents do not have a strong­
er voice than they do. It is un­
healthy for the campus that they 
are not organized.
Boost Lawrence
The Executive committee is 
searching for a plan on which the 
entire student body can work at 
as a common project; an issue 
which can be on a much higher 
plane than our present issues; 
something which we can think of 
as being for the school rather 
than for this or that handful of 
Greeks.
The situation on our campus is 
not too dissimilar from the situa­
tion now cxistant in Paris, where 
men find it impossible to get to-
So although the new construction J gether on peace plans because each
of their peoples are jealous and 
suspicious of the other, and each 
thinks of himself as a lily-white 
tin god. It is not too idealistic to 
hope that on our campus each so­
vereign unit can forget the jealous­
ies and suspicions of each other 
and work for a higher goal. The 
way to do it, is to do it.
We Can Bo It 
This is no fly-by-night institu­
tion. Lawrence is a highly respect­
ed school We at Lawrence are in a 
unique position in being here at 
f > k sc^00^8 centennial year as the
Brokaw for a sane Sage residence ™ St, an9 ,matwure sU‘de,‘t
this year, is rueing the day. Our b >dy ,n the “ bool s history. Each 
girl has parted with several room, ou.r °P®r«ding[units is potentially
has given some of us a shock. wfe 
should welcome it for the very nec­
essary part it is to play in the post­
war scheme of things on our 194fi-7 
campus.
Thief Takes 
Riches, but 
Leaves Ruth
Broderick. Ruth, who
items after the unheralded visit of 
a nocturnal prowler last Monday 
evening.
Rroderick Ruth, who shares an 
abode with Cory. Sue. had arrived 
home from the Delta Gamma meet­
ing and was busy studying—forti-
present to the students of this and 
other campuses the best cross sec-, 
tion of student thought, experience. to . ani* *° ^ ou ** hear
the finest in the school's history, 
whether it be athletics, the theatre, 
tlu social program, or ourselves as 
thinking students.
There has never been a time 
when a student body, by age. tem­
perament, experience, and ability 
has been better equipped to think 
and to do, and never a time when 
it has been more necessary for it
more from me on that subject.
Let me re-emphasize. Do criti­
cize! But make that criticism valid 
by contribution yourself.
fied with a magazine, coke and mu­
sic in the modern manner. Follow-
and development. This goal is oft­
entimes hard to attain, for the stu­
dent who perhaps best typifies this 
ideal cross section does not realize 
that his ability exists. If such per­
son were to take up a |>en and set 
down his thoughts, we of the edi- ing an hour of such pleasantries she 
torial staff could achieve our aim went into the room of Stillman, 
of selecting and presenting each Nancy, who in turn wished to bor- 
semester a publication which Law- row a weed from our heroine.
rentians could be justly proud of.
Contributions to the "Jackpot" 
will not be judged for over two 
months. Now is the time to pre-
"Sure. if von get it yourself." offer­
ed Broderick. Ruth.
Siillman. Nancy, walked into the 
scene of action just in time to
pare them for that occasion Good ^li.mPse tho thief making a hasty 
writing demands the polish that exit via thc winf ow Within the 
comes only with sincere thought and' thre* m^utes of the rooms
«me >o writ, ,„d  rc v i*  had .xpertly removed h .
This is a sincere appeal to the 
student body to write, and through 
writing help achieve the ultimate
screen, crawled in, searched the 
place, and left with several posses­
sions. not very valuable.
Broderick, Ru'h, is badly shak-
aim of intellectual development cn. Her faith in man has wavered, 
which Lawrence sets for itself Sage hall. too. was bothered. They
notified the police.T H IL  RUCK, Editor.
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Campus Groups Put Out Welcome 
Sign For Freshmen Men and Women
Two of the questions answered by 
freshmen on their college applica­
tion blank concern extra-curriculai 
high school activities and hobbies. 
The student body of Lawrence col­
lege supports many organizations 
which make it possible for the new 
student to continue his outside in­
terests. Many are open to men.
Let’s put it this way — the " L ” 
club isn’t the only organization in 
which Lawrence men hope to gain 
membership, but that group does 
represent an extremely worthwhile 
goal. The " L ” club is comprised of 
all those Lawrence men who have 
won varsity letters in intercollegi­
ate competition. The Midwest con­
ference schedules competition in 
football, basketball, track, tennis, 
and golf. In addition the war 
casualty sports of cross country, 
swimming, and wrestling or boxing 
are expected to be revived. This 
year the freshman rule is not in 
effect and entering men are eligible 
to compete in all sports and receive 
•‘L ’’ letter awards.
A far cry from the athletic field 
are the other activities open to 
freshman men. Those who feel dra­
matically inclined are always en­
thusiastically welcomed by Ted 
Cloak, director of the Lawrence col­
lege theatre. Two organizations arc 
open to thespians: Heelers, for 
freshmen, and Sunset, the older 
group. Membership in Sunset is 
achieved by election after a stipu­
lated number of points have been 
received for work in the theatre. 
Credit is given not only for acting 
but for activity on stage crews, set 
design and painting crews, as well 
as business management. Several 
major productions are presented 
er.ch year in addition 
to numerous one-act plays so there 
rs ample opportunity for everyone.
Write For Publications
All of the student publications 
are open to freshmen or accept con­
tributions by freshmen. The weekly 
college newspaper is entirely edited 
and published by members of the 
student body. Entering men are 
eligible for positions in the report­
ing field and can work up to staff 
jobs as their experience widens. 
The Lawrentian attempts to print a 
paper which not only possesses a 
news value but presents a true pic­
ture of the Lawrence scene. Co­
publication with the paper is the 
college yearbook, the Ariel. Staff 
positions again are filled by those 
who have served their apprentice­
ships either with the Lawrence 
group or with a high school year­
book organization. Contributions to 
the Jackpot. ;i literary magazine, 
are welcomed whether they be lit­
erary or artistic in nature. The 
Jackpot editorial board is generally 
comprised of upperclassmen who 
made Iheir start by contributing to 
the magazine.
Those freshmen takine a second 
year language will find themselves 
eligible for membership in a lan­
guage club which is a valuable sup­
plement to classroom work. The 
German. French and Spanish clubs 
are all active at the present time 
and near the end of the school year 
try to include most of the first year 
students in the activities. Language 
club programs include functions 
such as talks, plays, and parties de­
signed In more fully inform the stu­
dents about the life and culture of 
the native lands.
Choir Is Outstanding
One of the outstanding and most 
widely publicized organizations 
here at Tjflwrcnce is the A Cappella 
choir. Under the direction of 
“ Judge" Waterman the choir makes 
a spring tour as well as presenting 
a series of concerts for the Fox 
River Valiev industries. In addi-
Violin Taught 
By Army Vet
It takes some fiddling on a thirty- 
dollar G1 violin to rate a guest solo 
appearance with the Wiesbaden 
(Germany) symphony orchestra, 
but that is what Eugene Kilinski, 
newly appointed assistant professor 
of violin at the Lawrence conserv­
atory of music, managed to do last 
January while he was a member 
of the 761st A A F band. Meeting 
several members of the orchestra at 
the Wiesbaden red cross center, 
where he played with them for the 
entertainment of the GIs, Kilinski 
was introduced to Otto Niesch, con­
ductor of the orchestra, and was 
asked to play a concerto with the 
orchestra at a Mozart festival hon­
oring the composer's birthdate.
Although Wiesbaden is a town 
no larger than Milwaukee, it nor­
mally maintains three full profes­
sional orchestras — the Wiesbaden 
symphony, the Cur-orchestra, and 
the Wiesbaden opera Orchestra. 
After occupation, the orchestras 
were “denazified’’ and the remain­
ing players got together under the 
name of the first group.
The government issue violin 
which Kilinski carried around Eu­
rope (total cost: $31 50 for violin, 
strings, case, bow and block of 
rosin» was not deemed suitable for 
anything delicate and Mozartian, so 
he was furnished with a famed 
Italian Guanerius for the perform­
ance.
The Lawrence teacher's musical 
career in the Army did not begin 
so auspiciously, however. Assigned 
to learn the trombone to fill a va­
cancy in a newly organized band, 
he made his debut after a scant two
tion to these are the usual convoca­
tion programs and the Easter pre­
sentation. Membership in the A 
Cappella is limited to upper-class* 
men and Conservatory freshmen.
Far from last among the Law- 
: rence organizations is the Art 
Guild. The guild paints the many 
! posters needed around the school 
and encourages painting, clay mod­
eling, block carving, and allied ar- 
; tistic endeavors. Those ;irt students 
who evidence an extra-curricular 
interest in their field comprise the 
I membership.
These then are the activities 
which will welcome you freshmen 
men. Lawrence presents every op- 
| portunity for the students to con­
tinue work not only in line with 
their previously developed interests 
but to take up new fields of en- 
; deavor.
The new freshmen gills w ill find 
that there are numerous campus 
activities that they can squeeze in 
between their hairwashing and 
mending and pressing.
Activities heads are always eager 
to receive each new class and share 
their fun and responsibilities. En­
thusiasm and new ideas are what 
is needed whether the action is one 
of putting out one of the Lawren- 
ti»ns, staging a play, or just getting 
girls together for a volleyball game.
Probably every freshmen girl 
will at sometime take part in the 
Women’s Athletic Association's 
program and will find that she can 
do it witnout any sacrifice to her 
academic life. The girls’ sports pro­
gram is carried on during that hour 
4:30 to 5:30. when the coed finds her 
mind dulled by an afternoon of 
studying and agitated by hunger 
contractions. It’s during the period 
that she can earn her way on var­
sity and class teams and start earn­
ing her “L "  There are .sports for ev­
eryone softball, tennis, ping-pong, 
badminton, golf, basketball, arch­
ery. bowling, and swimming. All 
one has to do to enter these ac­
tivities is to watch the campus 
gym bulletin boards and arrive on 
time.
Work Towar«l Sunset
The new Thespians also have 
goals Heelers and Sunset—to hold 
before themselves while they work 
in the dramatic department. 
There’ll be plays galore -one acts 
and major productions. There'll bo 
work galore on the stage and back 
of it.
Mr. Cloak will keep everyone in­
formed of openings through the 
Lawrentian and the Main Hall bul­
letin board.
The Lawrentian will be holding 
tryouts which are being announced 
in the paper and the Ariel editor. 
Larry Schiedemayer. is anxious to 
receive the names of potential staff 
workers. All literary-minded stu­
dents can write as and when inspir­
ed and hand in the results later to 
the Jackpot editor, Phil Ruck,
Law rence coeds, like their male 
classmates, can also get a little more 
pleasure from their grammar train­
ing and vocabulary memorizing if 
they participate in the language 
clubs. They will also find that no­
tices w ill be going out soon for them 
to participate in art activities on 
fourth floor in Main Hall.
weeks with the instruction book 
before 800 troops and a battery of 
colonels and lesser officers.
The band marched past the re­
viewing stand and was scheduled 
to come to a smart halt n short dis­
tance farther on. At the pn>|*or sig­
nal the band stopped, Kilinski stop­
ped, but his trombone slide, stretch-
Arsonist in 
Futile Try 
ToFryFrosh
Freshman Week surely has its 
trials and tribulations. Everyone 
knows how hard it is to start school 
again, especially the frosh. And so 
it is that I wasn't surprised at all 
when one poor child tried to end 
it all by burning up Brokaw.
I didn't hear the story first-hand, 
but the school records indicate that 
the cherub thrust her cigar butt 
into a container of matches and ex­
celsior which she kept on hand for 
just that purpose. When the flames 
had a good start, she fanned them 
with her hair-drier to make the fire 
spread to as many objects as pos­
sible in the shortest time. She had 
ample support from her friends 
who contributed their waste paper 
and their Freshman studies books 
to the cause.
There was some hint that Miss 
Welch brought up weiners and 
marshmallows so that the fire would 
not go to waste, but this is as yet 
unproved. Anyway, it wasn't long 
before the Fire department put in 
its appearance and got the situation 
in hand.
Damages fell short of what we 
expected. The walls changed color, 
the floor assumed a wavy ap|>ear- 
ance. part of the bureau disappear­
ed an that's about all. Uut don't 
give up. kid: and may 1 suggest 
that next time you try Main hall?
You Too Can be 
Heroic: Help Dry 
Issie's Tears
If you have seen three beauti­
ful girls wandering around the 
Lawrence campus weeping in clos« 
harmony and if you have won­
dered why, stop. They are Issy 
Grimm. Jeanie Willems and Carole 
Hirschingcr, all residents of Russell 
Sage Hall and members of Law ­
rence's best trio.
They sang a solid Mood Indigo 
on the A Cappella spring tour and 
appeared in the musical production, 
“ Bringin’ Spring In."
But Alas! They shall sing no 
more! With tears flowing from her 
big blue eyes lssie told Lawrentian 
staff members that the trio has no 
pianist.
If you are a kind-hearted pianist 
and like girls and wish to help dry 
those tears, please apply. Tears are 
always so sud.
ed full length for a final low “C’’ 
described a neat arc in the air and 
landed eight feet farther down the 
parade ground, barely missing a 
warrant officer.
Used to playing in the most im­
provised halls, the only time the 
761 st s performance really brought 
down the house was when they 
stood to play the national anthem 
and a long string of lights illuminat­
ing the stage came crashing down 
on their recently vacated chairs.
W e Also Have 
Selected Lines of 
Toiletries
BELLING’S
Prescription Pharmacy 
Phone 131
J. B. W E ILA N D  & SON
Standard Servire Station
Cor. College Ave. & Durkec St.
Phone 1399 Appleton, Wis.
Plumbing and 
Heating Supplies
V/. S. PATTERSON CC.
STATIONERY 
35c lo SI.50 
Zipper Ring Books
p X F e r
oil rulings
A FULL LINE OF 
COLLEGE 
AND OFFICE 
SUPPLIES
generaT office
SUPPLY
214 E. College Avc.
GO DE LUXE
YELLOW CAB CO.
d i r e c t  s e r v i c e
Phone 6000
212 N. APPLETON
yimmtY juNiun ima h iiu v w o o d !
A i F e a t u r e d  in J r .  B o x c a r
this soft glamour girl 
wraparound inspired by 
the great movie stars 
who favor this casual 
coat: 10096 virgin / /  
wo o l ,  "Karendown '■
Shag" fleece in winter , * 
white. Sizes 9 to 15 j  I
$65.
/ì :? À h
exclusive at 
Appleton's Junior Fashion Center
the FA SH IO N  SH O P
117 E. College Ave. Next to Heckert Shoe Co.
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Kix Winner 
HitsVike
TALKING IT OVER— Bcrnie Heselton i boys confer on o ploy os they plon strategy for the coming conference games. 
Nine members of the unbeaten, Midwest conference championship squad who returned to school have resumed football com­
petition. Those pictured ore: Joe Greco, center; George Lucht, quarterback; Jim Steward, guard; Bill Burton, tackle; Carl 
Giordano, left halfback; Dick Miller, tackle; Ken Bahnson, toe kle; Bob Curry, guard. John Messenger, the other returnee 
from 1942, is missing.
Gym  Instructors 
Plan Busy Year
Relax kid*, the new gym depart- 
nx'iit is OK. Miss Margaret Cuff«1/ 
and Miss Maxine Richardson want 
to give us a bang-up year of sports 
and in the opinion of tins dej*»rt- 
meni thry can do it
Miss Richardson hftils from Okla-
Chicken Pox 
Halts Chemists; 
Prof Has 'Em
Kven hard hearted chemistry in­
structors ¡ire human the inorganic 
chemistry class decided last Friday. 
This conclusion was duly reached 
when word circulated through sei- 
homa but definitely dues not belong f'nee hall that Professor J .  J. Sjob- 
to tin- a^e of ‘the surrey with the loom was the victim of an extreme- 
fimue on top.’ She attended Hie Iv plebian contagion — chicken pox 
U " lv « » ily  „ (  Oklahoma and tauyht .rht, chcmlst „  Icctlo„  n,iss
n< Oklahoma college r<*i Women.
’•People I 8®vera* class meetings dufBlie likes Wisconsin but.
Just don't talk right up here The 
So'th is invading the No lb or 
haven't you heard the Oklahoma 
drawl. Perhaps the weather will 
lake car«- of her; Mis* Richardson 
is coin inved that the dead of win­
ter has already arrived
necessary confinement in
to the
chicken
structor in chemistry, replacing Dr. 
H H. Rowley who is now teaching 
at the University of Oklahoma. At 
the present time. Sjobloom is com­
pleting requirements for his Doctor 
of Philosophy degree from the Uni­
versity of Minnesota where he has 
been a teaching assistant in phy­
sical chemistry. He is a native of 
Cleveland. Ohio, and graduated 
inacna turn laudr from Western Re­
serve university. In addition to this 
distinction he is a Phi Beta Kappa
Campus
It ’s not a bird! It’s not a plane! 
It's not even Superman! But “ it’s a 
winner,”  according to advertise­
ments. What? Why. the new won­
der cereal Kix! Now lest the 
members of our football team who 
eat Wheaties—or should—feel that 
this course in the psychology of 
advertising is going to one's head, 
let us introduce the Lawrentian 
whom you can actually see “ in the 
funny papers.” Larry Hastings of 
Kenosha.
The Kix Company says of Larry: 
“ He's a winner,” and to prove it. 
he appeared this month as the third 
in their series of advertisments 
which select an outstanding high 
school or college student each 
month as “ winner” . Larry really 
had an impressive record at Ken­
osha High, being, to mention but a 
few of his many varied activities, 
president of his junior class, head 
of the student council, and also “ a 
citizen of tomorrow” , chosen by a 
Chicago radio station.
Newspapers throughout the coun* 
try. and also The Scholastic Maga­
zine. carried his picture and story, 
so Iaarry is now well on the way to 
becoming the idol of the bobby- 
The earth revolv es on its axis 1 soxers: His fan-mail has come from
as far as Canada. England, and 
Scotland.
P. S. Larry likes Kix, too. He re­
ceived from the Kix Company not 
only a wrist watch, but also a case 
of twenty-four boxes of Kix. It’s a 
winner, kids!
in the course of an average )ear 
a little more than 366 times. The 
extra revolution of the earth on 
its axis compensates for the annual- 
revolution of the earth about the 
sun.
bock the Vikes
|xit cases.
Professor Sjoblootn is the new m-
continue to send a raft down the 
Pox. not a canoe 
Many of us will be glad to know 
At Lawrence Muw Richardson is that Miss Coffey and Miss Richard-1 
teaching team sports and swimming son favor another ski trip to Rib 
Apparently she is hiding her favor- Mountain and have already stocked ; 
ite sport, tennis, for in 1941 she a supply of red flannels. They arei 
ranked first in the women's division seething with other interesting 
of the Missouri Valley play. plans for extending the women's!
Miss Margaret Coffey, co-chair- sport program so, rubbing alcohol, I 
Rian of the department, attended; here we come
DePauw university. Northwestern, j 
and Iowa State. Her home is La 
Grange, 111., and she taught at 
Fvanston high school before com­
ing to l^iwrence.
All sports appeal to both of them 
and Miss Coffey cannot pick a fav- 
oi ite. Her intense interest in peo­
ple lead her to spend ten ye ns 
camp counselling in Wisconsin and 
Arkansas. No, Miss Coffey, we will
Suzy Liwrence
Dr. Wm. G. Keller 
Dr. L. H. Keller
Optometrists
Prompt Laboratory Service
121 W. COLLEGE AVE. 
Phone 241S
Lawrentians —  We W ant to Serve You.
CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP
J. C. PENNEY'S
128 N. ONEIDA
G I F T S
— for —
Weddings —  Births —  Showers 
Birthdays —  Anniversaries 
All Special Occasions
MARX JEWELRY
Phone 1850 212 E. College Ave.
i n  S T Y L E
this year at
COLLEGE 
F O R M A L S
Just arrived from the style cen­
ters of the world. All new and 
exciting.
Sizes 9-18
27.50 39.50
EVEN ING  V/RAPS
Perfect for the many for­
mats and parties at Law* 
rence.
Fruit of the Loom
BLOUSES
2.70
Demure Peter Pan collars, 
with buttons down the front 
Favorite classic, of soft ray­
on with neat pockets Pastel 
shades.
Size 32 - 38
K L A C K S "
A Safeguard Against Athlete's Foot
Wood Soled Sondals for:
S W IM M IN G
LOCKER ROOM
SH O W ER
Basketball Shoes —  Gym Socks —  Etc.
VALLEY SPORTING GOODS CO.
Phone 2442 211 N. Appleton St.
Formal Jackets
Moke Two Formals 
With an Extra Jacket
19.50 to 29.50
GRACE’S APPAREL SHOP
110 N. Oneida St.
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Vikes Travel 
This Weekend
De Pauw Game Slated 
As Hard Fought Fight
BY  DUTCH BERG M AN
Coach Bernie Heselton loaded his 
two assistants and a thirty-three 
man squad aboard a bus this morn­
ing and started the first leg of the 
team's biggest trip this year: to 
Greencastle. Indiana. Tonight the 
party w ill stop at Purdue universi­
ty in La Fayette and w ill head on to
Vikings Drop 
Football Game 
To Carroll
Hard Luck Dogs 
Lawrence Squad 
During Opener
The Lawrence Vikings dropped 
the opening game of the 1946 foot­
ball season last Saturday night by 
an extra point margin to Carroll's 
Pioneers. The game, played under 
the arc lamps in Waukesha, was 
witnessed by a "standing room 
only” crowd of about 2700 fans.
TTie Vike’s scoring was all 
handled by big Bill Davis, who out- 
maneuvered the Pioneer secondary 
twice before gathering in passes 
from Giordonna. On several oc­
casions Berme’s boys penetrated 
deep into the host's territory but lost 
1he ball on downs and pass inter­
ceptions. Heuke scored both Car­
roll tallies on running plays.
Probably the brightest spot of 
the game as far as Lawrence is 
concerned was the fine play of the 
Vike forwards. Led by veteran 
tackles Ken Bahnson and Dick 
Miller, the line showed groat pos­
sibilities.
Greencastle in the morning to meet 
De Pauw university's Tigers. It is 
the first time a Vike team has met 
one from De Pauw on the gridiron.
Tomorrow's game will be the first 
ot the season for the host school. 
They will fiela a team that is re­
ported to average 200 pounds per 
man all the way around and will 
use a single wing style of play. The 
Tigers are under the direction of a 
new coach this season who has not 
only a large squad at his disposal, 
but as already noted, one that car- 
ries plenty of brawn.
Coach Heselton will probably 
start the same team that saw so 
much action last week at Carroll. 
Davis and Radke at end. Miller and 
Bahnson at /tackle. Power and Mes­
senger at guard and Bruce Larson 
at center. In the backfield, George 
Leecht, Carl Giordonna and Reed 
Forbush at the quarter and halfback 
spots respectively. At present no 
plans have been released on the 
fullback spot.
Next week the Vikes open their
Cross-Country 
Squad Starts 
Post-War Work
Harriers Compete 
With Other Schools 
For Track Crown
The athletic department has an­
nounced the plans and schedule 
for the first cross-country team 
since the fall of 1942. Practice ses­
sions are already under way on 
Whiting field and the surrounding 
territory and such men as Bill 
Lawson, former Wisconsin star, 
Chuch Hamity, George Steed. Bob 
Eisenach. Duane Disher and Bob 
Stfald arc working out daily;
The schedule follows:
Carlcton oollege here, Oct. 5 
Open date, Oct. 12 
Carroll here, Oet 19 
Beloit there, Oet. 26 
Ripon here, Nov. 2 
Mid-west conference meet, Co«* 
college, Nov. 9
Marquette, there. Nov.
National collegiate meet at Mich­
igan. Nov.
CLOAK ANNOUNCES PLA Y  TRYOUT T IM ES 
Tryouts for HOME OF THE BRAVE, the f i r *  major production of 
the Lawrence college theater for the 1946-47 season, w ill be held on 
fourth floor. Main hall. Friday from 3:00-5:00 and Saturday front 1:30- 
4:30. The cast of this three-act play is made up entirely of men.
home schedule with Carlcton col­
lege of Northfield. Minnesota, here 
on Whiting field.
Interdass 
Hockey Gets 
Under Way
Interclass hockey will start next 
week, W A A ruled at their first 
meeting Tuesday evening. In addt- 
Ition the executive committee of 
girls’ athletics tentatively planned j 
the remaining athletic program for 
[the year.
Each girl must have a practice 
game to her credit prior to enter­
ing interclass competition. Girls are 
¿isked to watch the bulletin board 
ior practice dates.
Following interclass play-offs, in- 
torsorority competition will termin­
ate the hockey season.
It seems that the public address announcer at Waukesha last Saturday 
was a hotter fan than even the most rabid high school junior. Some 
felt that he even helped coach the Carroll team from the sidelines.
There was a good crowd on hand for the game, but all Lawrence 
supporters present felt as though they were strangers Wonder what’s 
happened to all the Milwaukee alumni?
Bernie felt that the squad's line play was one of the bl ighter points 
of what was otherwise a dark night. Although there is much room for 
improvement. Coach thought that his forwards showed definite prom­
ise. . . . The fullback spot will be this week's number one problem 
with both Bartosic and McClellan sidelined with injuries.
The team will spend two nights away this weekend on the DePauw 
trip. Both of them in La Fayette. Indiana. On Friday evening the 
squad will work oat on Purdue'» athletic facilities.
lie Pauw has consistently been one of the more powerful small uni­
versities in Ihe midwest as far as athletic« are concerned. During Un- 
war, particularly, in 1943, the school turned out exceptional teams that 
were loaded with naval officer candidates taking special courses in the 
University. Most famous of these men was Bob Seuber now playing 
with the Cleveland Browns.
The Illinois-Notre Dame game tomorrow at Champaign, Illinois, will 
bring a record crowd to the Illini Stadium. Ticket managers are t x- 
pecting a turn out of over 70.000. The University of Wisconsin-Cali forma 
contest at Berkeley will in all probability draw upwards of 55 <K)0, 
while the Hoosier-Michigan tussel at Ann Arbor is exacted to bring at 
least 65.000 to Michigan's stadium.
Here are some predictions on tomorrow s games.
Notre Dame 21, Illinois 20.
Wisconsin 27. California 21.
Purdue 27, Iowa 13.
Minnesota 2!, Nebraska 7.
Ohio State 27 Missouri 7.
Lawrence 13, De Pauw 7.
Northwestern 21. Iowa State S.
Michigan 20. Indiana 7.
Look at My 
Wonderful 
Mew Sleeves
/ /i"Balloon»', «hey call ’em, *eiu»e ihcy'it to sciumptiously 
full 'n co mug at (he v*n»t Tliey’ie smoothly cd^ cd 
with the same only Pm..in (hat hugs my luce 
bio*J shouldem. |ust »me lo nuke you proud!" All 
Wool rtd MuimHvik . Jumoi site« 9 lo 15.
$69.95
h
m1m
i
g 
• '1
’■'■ì
f i  
m  
' j
Appleton'« Oldest Home Owned Dept. Store £ . s
i  
11
m
■ A*
RISING 
YOUNG THEATRICAL STAR
THEY SATISFY!
01IÏ
ALL OVER AMERICA — CHE S T E R F I E L D  IS TOPS !
Any girls who would like to
have part-time employment,
please register at the Dean's
office. •
N l«  9 Friday, September 27, 1944
"Country Boy/y Comes 
To City for Premiere
B Y  J A N E T  F A N C H E R
Wednesday evening, Septembei j 
18. at the Appleton hotel Country 
Boy. a modern melodrama, had it« , 
World premiere. The movie is 
Strictly an all-college production, 
Written, directed, photographed and 
acted by Lawrence students. The 
story, written and directed by W il­
liam Munchow, is a take-off on an 
old melodrama including the hero, 
heroine and the ever-present vil- 
Uan. John Hammer plays the hero,
Studies Course 
Inaugurates 
Second Year
The Freshmen Studies course, no- 
ini' into its second year of existence 
hen- at Lawrence, will have a ; 
Somewhat different program than 
that with which it was inaugurated. 
With its original purpose to intro- | 
duce the student to the foyr great 
human interests- science, arts, eth­
ics. and religion- the course this 
yeai promises to be a little more 
polished and with h higher degree 
of omani/ation
In some instances there have 
been substitutions of new references 
for the old The sequence has been 
adjusted in an attempt to precede 
each main division with some sort 
of explanatory material, giving a 
fro it of philosophy for each of the 
four fields of thought
The literary sections will begin 
With Thoreau’s Walden. followed 
selection* from Pleto - "The 
Apology" and The Kepulillc. Dis­
course on Method by Descartes, will 
make the transition from philoso­
phy to science. This year's sopho­
m o r e s  will be interested to note 
that Whitehead has been eliminated 
In favot of Life on Other World* 
by J o n e s , a book on astronomy
The Prince by Machiavelli, will 
Do longer be used in the course. 
T l »err is little charu,t> in the pro­
gram introducing religion, but the 
principles of art w ill be studied 
With a new reference — Art, the 
Critics, and Yon by Ducusse 'Hie 
inovie this year will bo either “ Last 
Chance" or “The Long Voyage 
Home".
Photography is offered us a 
Freshmen Studies lab. directed by 
M r Hicks Mr. Beck is in charge 
of the creative writing lab. New 
discussion leaders are: Brooks. Cur­
rent, F. iston, llicks, Irion, G. Jones, 
Purdv, Stewart, Thompson and 
Walter Mr Beck will lecture Tues­
day. October I. on n’Bhe Style of 
Thoreau's Walden.”
Announce New 
Artist Series 
For Coming Year
CONTINUED FROM PA G E 1
eighteen, he is still recognized as 
v prodigy and receives the ovation 
of critics throughout the nation.
On Thursday, December 5, Law ­
rence will welcome Issac Stern, 
Violinist. The young San Franciscan 
has been called “ the world's master 
fiddle player" by critic Virgil 
Thomson. It is he who played the ' 
violin for John Garfield's role of 
the young concert aspirant in War­
ner Brothers' current movie Hu­
moresque. He will be accompanied 
by Alexander Zakin.
An always-popular performance 
on the Artist Series is that of the 
Lawrence college choir, under the 
direction of Dean Carl Waterman. 
They will sing this year on Tuesday, 
February 25. IM47 Known through­
out the surrounding country for 
their excellent choral work, the 
group never fails to make its ap­
pearance one of the highlight* of 
the college calendar.
Fifth guest on l.iwrence's Artist 
Series, to appear Tuesday, March 
11. 1H47, will be Licia Albanese. re­
nowned Italian lyric soprano. Born 
and trained in Italy, where she of­
ten performed for royalty and was 
one of the few women to sing be­
fore the Pope, Pius X I. Miss Alba- 
nose l.^t year became an American 
citizen.
The Artist Series will conclude 
With the appearance, on Tuesday, 
April 15, 1D47 of Gold and Fizdale, 
duo-pianist*. An international mu­
sical team (Gold is Canadian; Fiz- 
dale from Chicago', the two artists 
made their duo-debut in 1944,
Leni Spalding, the only girl in the 
cast, plays the heroine, and Lester 
Schmidt is the suave, sophisticated 
villian. Others in the cast are W il­
liam Mehring, James Primley, Joe 
Hill and Mr. Cloak, who plays a 
small town sheriff.
The photography was done in 
technicolor by William Mehrmg 
and William Felton. Appleton and 
its surrounding territory were used 
for background shots while interior 
scenes were made in the homes of 
the actors and their friends’. Film ­
ing the picture usually called a 
crowd of curious onlookers and 
children to the scene which often 
caused a delay in the shooting. It 
was a summer's work to make the 
32-minute film, as work could only 
be done in the artists’ spare time 
and when the weather permitted.
Appropriate musical background 
was supplied by Bed Wilson, well 
known to Lawrence students for his 
organ music.
There are no definite plans as to 
the future of the movie, but the di­
rectors hope to have a showing of 
it for the public at either the Var­
sity or Elite theater sometime in 
October. They have also had offers 
to show it at the high school.
Prospective 
Hemingways: 
Help Wanted!
H e y , new students — yes, you — 
wandering around the campus and 
looking just a wee bit ill-at-ease. 
Cheer up! Great chances for fame 
and fortune await you. Opportu­
nity knocks but once, and it’s 
knocking right now for you. <Also 
for uny interested upperclassman 
with wayward journalistic tenden­
cies.)
Are you naturally inquisitive — 
not nosy to the point of exaspera­
tion, that is-—but interested, really , 
interested, in the things that are 
going on around you?
Can you push a pencil along at a 
rapid rate and make it say the 
things wou want it to? Are 
hep to grammar? Is punctuation, 
with all its intricacies, an open book 
for you?
Have you an ear for news? Can 
you tell a story interestingly’’ Do 
you possess a sense of humor that 
“ takes*’ well on paper?
If you have ANY or all of thr 
above-named qualities, a place 
awaiU you on the 19IK-4? editorial 
staff of the LAW REN T IAN . our 
college weekly.
So if you have a minute to spare 
soon, why not drop in (east end of 
Main hull, down one flight) and 
find out how you. too, ran become 
a member of this up-and-doing ac­
tivity. Try-outs will be hHd at 
4:45 today.
Ex-Lawrentian Is 
Awarded Degree
Ensign David Jenkins, former 
Lawrentian was awarded his bach­
elor of science degree and a com­
mission in the regular Coast Guard 
at the sixty-first graduation of the 
United States Coast Gaurd acad­
emy, New London. Connecticut, last 
June.
The new officer was a squad 
lrtider in the permament organiza­
tion of the Cadet battalion. Inter­
ested in athletics, he was sports 
editor of the Surf 'n' Storm, cadets 
monthly publication at the Academy 
• and also assisted in the prepara­
tion of Tide Rips, Coast Guard 
Academy annual
Dave is a member of Beta Theta 
Pi, and was awarded the President's 
cup as the outstanding member of 
the freshman class during his year 
at Lawrence
though they had also been admired 
before that time for their individual 
talents Both come from musical 
backgrounds. Fizdale's grandfather 
having been a flutist in the Czar's 
private orchestra.
C.1RL S C O I'T S
(•iris who are 18 years old or 
oxer and who are interested In 
being assistant troup leaders to 
the Girl Scouts are asked for 
contact the Dean’s office. Those 
21 or over are elegfble to be troop 
leaders and also should reach 
Mis* Wolleager.
0/ £  S M O K IN G
P L E A S U R E
Theta's to Present 
Pledges at Formal
Kappa Alpha Theta plans to pre­
sent their pledge class October 12 
at a formal dance at the Riverside 
Country club. Active members, 
pledges, their dates, alumnae of the 
chapter, members of the adminis­
tration, and chaperons will be 
guests
Jimmy James’ orchestra has been 
engaged for the event. Barbara 
Newman and Nancy Seaborne are 
in charge of arrangements and
decorations.
Artist Gives Recital 
For College Students; 
Sings at Peabody Hall
Well-known in the Appleton 
area, Jean Kraft, contralto, opened 
the fall recital season Sunday eve­
ning at Peabody Hall. Miss Kraft 
c’ .ose for her program a group of 
German songs; one by Verdi, the 
Italian composer, and a group of 
American selections.
Miss Kraft attended Lawrence 
for a year before winning a com­
petitive scholarship at the Curtis 
school of music in Philadelphia. 
While here she studied voice under 
Muriel Engelland Hoile and Dean 
Carl J. Waterman, and her Phila­
delphia teachers included Madame 
Eugenia Gregory, Leo Rosenick, 
and Sally Westmoreland. Her
IN D EPEN D EN T  MEN!
Independent men have no rep­
resentation on the Executive 
committee. They have, however, 
a duly elected delegate who has 
no possible means of determin- , 
inf the wishes of the group he is 
supposed to represent. Since 
this is by no means a small 
group. It would seem only rea­
sonable that they, as much as 
*ny other group, should wish to 
exercise their right to influence 
the policies of the student gov­
ernment.
Let us cooperate by attending 
the important meeting on Tues­
day, October 1, at 7 p.m., Main 
Hall 22.
course of study at Curtis included 
intensive work in languages and 
operatic repertoire.
